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of the Faith, we read, “Christ’s 

meeting with the sick is one of 

the most human aspects we 

find in the Gospels. This meet-

ing is for the total, global salva-

tion of the person, and not only 

to bring bodily health alone, 

overcome physical sickness 

and hence avoid ‘becoming 

bogged down in the impossible 

aim of finally defeating death.’ 

The meeting between Christ 

and the sick, is, both in the 

Gospels and still today, to heal 

the person in his or her totality, and hence with 

a dimension of eternity.” 

 

Pope Benedict XVI, in his book, Jesus of Naz-

areth, writes that “Healing is an essential di-

mension of the apostolic mission and of Chris-

tian faith in general. It can even be said that 

Christianity is a ‘therapeutic religion, a religion 

of healing.’” 

 

According to Guidelines of Prayer For Healing, 

a booklet published by the Doctrinal Commis-

sion of the International Catholic Charismatic 

Renewal Services (ICCRS), there are four basic 

categories of healing, namely physical healing: 

the healing from physical sickness and disabil-

ity; psychological healing: the healing of 

wounds to the human psyche, including emo-

tional wounds; spiritual healing: 

 

 

 

We read in the book of Luke 

7:20–23, When the men came 

to Jesus, they said, “John the 

Baptist has sent us to you to 

ask, ‘Are you the one who is 

to come, or should we look for 

another?’” At that time, he 

cured many of their diseases, 

sufferings, and evil spirits; he 

also granted sight to many 

who were blind. And he said 

to them in reply, “Go and tell 

John what you have seen and 

heard: the blind regain their 

sight, the lame walk, lepers are cleansed, the 

deaf hear, the dead are raised, the poor have 

the good news proclaimed to them.” Jesus 

Christ is indeed the Divine Physician and the 

source of all healing. 

 

Teaching of the Roman Catholic Church                 

regarding healing 

The Catechism of the Catholic Church asserts 

that, “Christ’s compassion toward the sick and 

his many healings of every kind of infirmity are 

a resplendent sign that ‘God has visited his 

people’ and that the Kingdom of God is close 

at hand. Jesus has the power not only to heal, 

but also to forgive sins; he has come to heal 

the whole man, soul and body; he is the physi-

cian the sick have need of ”(1503). 

 

In the book, Instruction on Prayers for Healing, 

published by the Congregation for the Doctrine  



January & February 2015 

Dear Readers of the Flame, 

As Catholic Christians, January 1st is the Eighth Day 

of the Octave of Christmas. On it we celebrate the  

Solemnity of the Blessed Virgin Mary, Mother of God. 

This feast day highlights the reality of Jesus Christ. 

Jesus is fully and truly human and fully and truly God, 

born of the Virgin Mary. He is one Person with two 

natures, human and divine. And so it is right that the 

mother of Jesus Christ be honored with the title 

Mother of God, for the One she gave birth to is true 

God. 

However, this feast day is much more than honoring 

the doctrinal truths about Jesus and Mary. It is a day 

in which we can welcome Mary as our mother and 

imitate her as a disciple of Jesus Christ. 

Mary was fully surrendered to the will of God. When 

she said, “May it be done to me according to your 

word,” (Luke 1:38b) Mary became our model for life. 

True life is about living His way, not our way. It is a life 

based on His word, not ours. 

Much of Mary’s life is hidden from view. After the cir-

cumstances surrounding the birth of Jesus, we hear 

nothing of Mary and the Holy Family until Jesus was 

accidently left behind in the Temple at age 12 (Luke 

2:41ff) and then no more until he began his public 

ministry around the age of 30. (Luke 3:23) We can 

safely assume that Mary fulfilled her duties as wife 

and mother with charity and humility. And again, Mary 

is our model. Most of our lives pass through this world 

unnoticed except by the One who counts: the Lord!!! 

May we live our “unnoticed” lives with great faithful-

ness for Him!!! 

Mary is given to us as a woman of prayer and medita-

tion. She wonderfully praised God when she visited 

Elizabeth (Luke 1:46-56) and meditated on the inter-

ventions of God in her life (Luke 2:19, 50). 

When Jesus began his public ministry, Mary fol-
lowed him as his disciple. She followed Him to the 
Cross (John 19:26-27) and it was there that Jesus 
gave her to his beloved disciple and to us to be our 
mother. She shared in the sufferings of her Son only 
as a mother could. In this again Mary becomes our 
example. Our love of Jesus should grow to the point 
of dying to ourselves so that His sacrificial love 
burns in our hearts. 

Finally, Mary was with the early Church, pleading for 
the coming of the Holy Spirit (Acts 1:14). She cele-
brated the original Pentecost and continues to plead 
for us, that we would always live in the power and 
person of the Holy Spirit. 

The Church begins the calendar year with Mary: 
surrendered to God’s will, model of hidden service, 
woman of praise and contemplation, faithful disciple, 
Pentecostal intercessor and the gift of Jesus from 
the cross to become our Mother. As we begin this 
New Year, let us, like St. John the Evangelist, take 
Mary into our home. After tidying things up, she will 
teach us to be faithful, humble disciples of Jesus 
who do not fear the cross but embrace it. And she 
will intercede for us that we may live in the power of 
Pentecost every day. 

In Christ, 

Fr. Bob Franco 

PS: I hope to see you at my parish, St. Peter Parish 
in North Ridgeville, for the first charismatic Mass of 
the year on January 16 at 7:00 PM. As usual, prayer 
for healing and a social will follow Mass. 



Diocese of Cleveland Charismatic Prayer Meetings 
SUNDAY 
Sacred Heart Chapel (Spanish), Lorain 6:00 p.m.  Millie Santiago  440-277-0831 
Sts. Cosmas and Damian, 
 Twinsburg   7:00 p.m.  Jerry Wrobel  330-425-2678 
MONDAY 
Gesu, University Heights  7:30 p.m.  Pete Ciccotti  216-932-0198 
New Life Prayer Group, St. Anthony,  8:00 p.m.  Cheryl Slater  440-933-4890 
 Lorain 
St. Mary, Hudson   7:30 p.m.  Ryeo Kim  234-380-1457 
TUESDAY 
Our Lady of Angels, Cleveland  7:30 p.m.  Robin Richards  440-892-3910 
St. Hilary, Fairlawn   7:00 p.m.  James McGuire  330-612-5969 
        Mary Kaye Jeanmaire 330-666-6526 
St. Thomas More, Brooklyn  7:30 p.m.  Peggy Hovan  216-749-1787 
 Church Library 
Holy Spirit, Garfield Heights  7:00 p.m.  Pete Ciccotti  216-932-0198 
 Parish Center   every other Tuesday 
Fire of the Spirit, St. Michael Parish 7:30 p.m.  Nancy Dockrill  440-748-2420 
 Independence   1

st
 Tuesday 

On the Way Catholic Adult   7:00 p.m.  Nellie & Neil  216-536-9553 
 Ministry, 6928 Detroit Ave. 2

nd
 Tuesday  Krawczynski  216-287-2215 

 Cleveland 
WEDNESDAY 
Sacred Heart Chapel (English), Lorain 7:30 p.m.  Rick Morsher  440-277-6199 
Sacred Heart, Oberlin   7:30   Joe & Sue Palmieri 440-774-1191 
     1st Wednesday 
Sacred Heart of Jesus, Wadsworth 7:00   Jeff Flaherty  330-336-3049 
 Andes Room, Church  3rd Wednesday     church number 
 Basement 
St. Brendan, North Olmsted  8:00 p.m.  Rich Zentkovich 440-236-6070 
St. Martin of Tours, Valley City  7:00 p.m.  Rose Austin  330-483-3435 
     2

nd
 & 4

th
 Wednesday 

Women’s Prayer Group   7:30 p.m.  Beverly Olsin  440-461-2259 
 Meets in Highland Hts 
 Please call leader for information 
THURSDAY 
Families in Christ Jesus   8:00 p.m.  Arch & Marlyn Tunnell 440-442-7538 
 St. William School, Euclid 1

st
 Thursday 

Holy Family, Stow   7:30 p.m.  Jim Tanzosh  330-688-1020 
 Have 1

st
 Sunday Healing Service also 

Bukas Loob Sa Diyos (BLD)  7:30 p.m.  Lito and Lulu  440-724-8028 
 Covenant Community     Gregorio 
 Mary, Queen of Peace Church, Cleveland   
 Healing Mass on the first Thursday of each month 
St. Michael, Cleveland   7:00 p.m.  Ricardo Perez  216-861-6297 
           church number 
St. Mary, Bedford   6:30 p.m.  Jerry Wrobel  330-425-2678 
     1

st
 Thursday 

FRIDAY 
La Sagrada Familia, Cleveland  7:00 p.m.  Nilda Santos  216-577-3155 
 
Little Way Prayer Group  7:30 p.m.  Dave Byrer  330-497-9907 
 Queen of Heaven, Green 1

st
 and 3

rd
 Friday 

St. John Bosco, Parma Heights  7:30 p.m.  Pat Beutell  440-345-5939 
 
HOME-BASED CHRISTIAN COMMUNITIES 
St. Anthony Community      Bonnie Bobrowski 440-543-8491 
St. Pio Community      Gayle Carroll  440-428-4648 
 
INTERCESSORY PRAYER GROUPS 
St. Patrick, Wellington   3:00 p.m.  Jim Davidson  440-647-3979 
     Monday 
Sacred Heart, Wadsworth  9:00 a.m.  Shannon Shrock 330-658-3077 

meets at 1077 Eastern Rd. alternates Th & F 



 

 

Let the heavens be glad and the earth re-
joice! Catholic Renewal Ministries will host a 
Charismatic Mass on Friday, January 
16th, at 7:00 p.m., at St. Peter Parish, 
35777 Center Ridge Rd., North Ridgeville 
44039.  Fr. Bob Franco will be the celebrant.  
Praise and worship will begin at 7:00 and the 
liturgy will start at 7:30.  Healing prayer 
teams will be available after mass for individ-
ual prayer.  For more information, please 
contact Fr. Franco at 440-327-2201 or CRM 
at 440-944-9445.  Come and bring a friend!  
This will be a time to truly encounter the 
Lord. 

       

 Looking for peace and purpose in your 
life?  Then try a “New Way of Living”.  This 
one and a half day, life-changing program, 
will be held on Friday, January 16th from 7 
to 10 p.m. and on Saturday, January 17th 
from 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. at Borromeo 
Seminary/Center for Pastoral Leadership, 
Issenmann Hall, Room 8, 28700 Euclid Ave.  
The program is open to all men and women 
18 years old and over.  Breakfast and lunch 
is included. A free will offering will be taken.  
For more information or to register by phone, 
contact Arch & Marlyn Tunnell at 440-442-
7538. 

                                                                               

Praise the Lord! Give thanks to the Lord! 
For He is good; His love endures forever!
Catholic Renewal Ministries’ Traveling 
Charismatic Mass for February will be held 
at Divine Word Parish on Friday, February 
20th, at 7:00 p.m.  The church is located at 
8100 Eagle Rd. in Kirtland, 44094.  Fr. Dave 
Woost will be the celebrant.  Healing prayer 
teams will be available after mass for individ-
ual prayer.  For more information, please 
contact Fr. Bob Franco at 440-327-2201 or 
CRM at 440-944-9445.  

                                                                                                         

 

 “You are the light of the world...let your light 
shine before others, that they may see your 

good deeds and glorify your Father in heaven" 

Matthew 5:14-16                                                              

 

 

                                          

EVANGELIZE! INVITE! 

A NEW OPPORTUNITY TO SHARE JESUS! 

Catholic Renewal  Ministries’   

2015 Conference                                             

“FATHER MAKE US ONE”                      

July 17th & 18th 2015 

Fr. John Gordon  

Lloyd & Nancy Greenhaw 

      

LOOK FOR ALL EVENT UPDATES AT 

CRMWEB.ORG 
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branches. Whoever remains in me, and I in 

him, will bear much fruit, because without 

me you can do nothing.” ”If you remain in 

me, and my words remain in you, ask for 

whatever you will, and it will be given unto 

you.”                                                      

 

◆ Avail yourself of the sacraments of the 

Church, especially the sacraments of Rec-

onciliation and the Eucharist. The healing 

minister may encourage the sick to do the 

same. 

 

These are the most powerful sources of 

healing, including the sacrament of the 

Anointing of the Sick. The Catechism 

(1509) states, “The Church believes in the 

life-giving presence of Christ, the physician 

of souls and bodies. This presence is par-

ticularly active through the sacraments, and 

in an altogether special way through the 

Eucharist, the bread that gives eternal life 

and that St. Paul suggests is connected 

with bodily health.”                                                                               

 

◆ Always say a ”protective” prayer before 

the healing session to prevent any contami-

nation or transference of spirits of affliction 

and infirmity into anyone. A prayer of com-

mand invoking the name and the blood of 

Jesus for protection and to bind any spirit of 

harassment or retaliation is recommended. 

 

◆ Invoke Mary and the Holy Angels for 

their intercession and protection. 

 

◆ Have an expectant faith. “I say to you, if 

you have faith the size of a mustard seed, 

you will say to this mountain, ‘Move from 

here to there and it will move. Nothing will 

be impossible for you.’”(Lk 17:6). Have faith 

that the Lord can work in and through you  

Continued from Page 1  

this means, above all, the “healing from sin” 

that restores a person to a relationship with 

God; and exorcism and deliverance. 

 

How to pray for healing and  

achieve results: 

In exercising the ministry of preaching, 

teaching, and healing in many countries 

throughout the world, I can attest that heal-

ing the sick in the name of Jesus is one of 

the most effective tools for evangelization. I 

have witnessed people who came to know 

the loving and the saving power of the Lord 

Jesus Christ through the ministry of healing. 

 

“These signs will accompany those who be-

lieve: in my name they will drive out de-

mons, they will speak new languages, they 

will pick up serpents, and if they drink any 

deadly thing, it will not harm them. They will 

lay hands on the sick, and they will re-

cover” (Mk 16:17-18). In the light of what 

Jesus said, any baptized believer can pray 

for the sick. While it is true and generally 

recognized that there are particular 

charisms of healing given only to some, this 

should not preclude any baptized Christian 

from praying for the sick. 

 

The following are some of the ways of pray-

ing for healing, especially physical healing, 

to achieve results. This list is by no means 

exhaustive nor exclusive:                                                 

 

◆ Have a constant, personal, intimate, day 

by day and moment by moment relationship 

and fellowship with the Lord. Without this 

kind of relationship with him, one’s life is 

devoid of real power. In John 15:5, 7, Jesus 

asserts, “I am the vine, you are the  



for his glory. 

 

◆ Ask questions and listen attentively to 

the person to whom you are ministering be-

fore you start praying. Information such as 

the kind of sickness the person is suffering 

from, the doctor’s diagno-

sis, the person’s faith in 

the healing power of       

Jesus, may guide you on 

how to proceed in praying 

for the sick. 

 

◆ Lay hands on the sick. 

Jesus laid hands on the 

sick and healed them. 

However, proper discre-

tion should be used with 

the laying on of hands. 

 

◆ Use the name of Jesus. 

There is power in the 

name of Jesus. “If you ask 

anything of me in my name, I will do it” (Jn 

14:14). 

 

◆ Be open to the Holy Spirit and his gifts, 

especially prophecy, word of knowledge, 

and discernment of spirits. These are great 

tools in conducting the ministry of healing. 

 

◆ Obey the voice of the Lord. Obey the 

leadings and the promptings of the Holy 

Spirit. “Obedience is better than sacrifice, 

submission than the fat of rams” (1 Sm 

15:22). 

 

◆ “Call the things that are not as though 

they were” (Rom 4:17). I personally de-

scribe it as a “build up prayer.” An example 

of this is a prayer asking the Lord for brand  

new eyes for the blind or brand new ear-

drums and auditory nerves for the deaf and 

so forth. “For God, nothing is impossible at 

all” (Lk 1:37). 

 

◆ Ask Jesus to apply his precious blood 

and his healing touch into the diseased 

parts of the person’s body. 

“By his stripes, we were 

healed” (Is 53:5). 

 

◆ “Seal” the healing with the 

blood and the name of Jesus 

and the mantle of the Virgin 

Mary so that the healing may 

last. This could prevent 

symptoms and the sickness 

itself from recurring. 

 

◆ Pray a “cleansing prayer” 

after the healing session. 

This prayer is intended to 

prevent any entity or spirit of 

infirmity and/or spirit of retaliation to attach 

itself to anyone involved in the healing 

prayer. Prayers for refreshment of mind and 

body and renewed anointing from the Holy 

Spirit are also desirable at this time. 

 

◆ Give praise to God’s goodness and his 

healing love. “Through him, let us continu-

ally offer God a sacrifice of praise, that is, 

the fruit of lips that confess his name” (Heb 

13:15).  

 

Bob Canton is a Council Member for the 

Vatican based ICCRS representing the 

English-speaking North America, Central 

America and Caribbean Countries. 
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